
Mrs. Knox Goes To Washington!

Mr. D enjoys retirement!

TMC: Do you miss working at Tiffin Elementary?
Mrs. Knox: Yes!  I miss the kids 

TMC: Is it fun in Washington dc??
Mrs. Knox Yes it is fun!  I have seen so much 
including the WWII memorial, the Lincoln 
Memorial, the Vietnam Memorial and so much 
more.

TMC: How is living there different from Iowa?
Mrs.Knox I live in Virginia near Quantico Marine 
Base. I can hear their practice drills and 
helicopters!  There is a lot of traffic too!

TMC What do you do on the weekends?
Mrs.Knox I like to travel, do crafts, see family 
and see friends. I have had lots of people come 
visit including Mr. D! 
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Mrs. Knox visits with The Monthly Clipper 
staff via Google Hangout

Watch for the next issue arriving
right before Winter Break!

By staff

By staff

TMC: Do you miss being a principal?
Mr. D: Yes very much.  I miss the kids the most.  I 
volunteer at different schools now which is fun.

TMC: What would you be if you weren't a 
principal??
Mr. D: I would be a coach.  When the new Fareway
opens in Tiffin I’d like to work at the meat counter!

TMC: What else have you been doing?
Mr. D: I have been gardening and traveling.  

My Dad has been sick so I have been able to spend 
a lot of time with him.

I have also been helping with Courage League 
which is just getting started at Tiffin Elementary.

TMC: Are you bored yet ?
Mr. D: No!

Mr. Dvorak 
stopped by the 
newsroom last 
week to give us an 
update.  Mr. D was 
the principal of 
Tiffin Elementary 
from 2015-2018 
and at Clear Creek 
Elementary in 
Oxford before that.



Get To Know
Mr. Corbiere
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By Claire, Hayden, Nakia, Olivia & Sydney 

What is your favorite part about 
teaching? “Watching a group of kids come 
together and make music.”

Why did you start teaching?
“I was a good xylophone player in college and 
my friend’s little sister was in 5th grade and her 
parents wanted me to start giving her lessons.”

What is your favorite grade to teach?
“ It varies because I like to teach any grade or 
class or even people that listen or want to 
learn.”

What do you think kids like learning?
“ I think a mix of things”
Who is your role model
“Will Schmid.”

What would you rather do instead of teach 
music
“Fish”

Would you rather teach Art or P.E.?
“Art because in P.E. I would not know where to 
start and where to end in a unit.”

What college did you go to?
“Ohio State”

Do you have any pets?
“Yes I have two cats named Owen the Wonder 
Kitty and Baxter”

What was your favorite place to visit?
“Nice, France (said as niece)

We interviewed Mr. Villhauer’s class who was 
in music and asked them a couple questions. 

On a scale from 1 to 5 how much do you 
like music? 
Two students put there hands up. 
And for 6 to 10 
22 people liked music out of one class. 

We interviewed Mrs. Murgia’s class and asked 
them:
Favorite song Skin and Bones 
Favorite instrument glockenspiel 

School Pet Profile:
Cocoa the Rabbit

By Sam 
Where did 
Cocoa come 
from?
She was a 4H 
bunny and Miss 
Kassie was 
finding her a 
home.

Does she bite?
No! (But she tries 
to chew on 
books!)

Does she go to
the vet?  She has a vet that she can see if she 
gets sick but she is very healthy!

Where does she live?  She has a house she 
sleeps in (and a potty area) but she likes to run 
around the classroom during the day.

What does she eat? She eats rabbit food, hay 
and students bring her craisins and carrot-teenies.  
The lunch ladies also bring her extra vegetables. 
She tries to steal triscuits out of my desk!

How old is she? We think she is about 3. We 
celebrate her birthday on April 3rd.

What is her favorite book? She ate Skippy-Jon 
Jones last year, but she likes it when we read 
Bunnicula and Peter Rabbit to her.

Mr. 
Corbiere
is our 
music 
teacher 
and 
leads 
Tiffin 
Beat.



Firefighters – Our Local 
Heroes

Carter sat down with his father, Brad Hill, a Tiffin 
firefighter to talk about being a fireman.

Me Q1: ¨What are the pros and cons of being a 
firefighter?¨
Dad A1: ¨Opportunity to help others. Its also fun (pros) 
It takes up time away from my family (cons)¨

Me Q2: ¨What has been your best memory of 
firefighting¨?
Dad A2: ¨The experience of helping people¨

Me Q3: ¨This is going to be in the newspaper so 
anything you would like to say to the students¨?
Dad A3: ¨I challenge all the kids to go home and 
remind their parents to check the smoke detector 
batteries and to have an escape route at your house¨

Me Q4: ¨True or false people donate houses so you 
can burn them to the ground¨?
Dad A4: ¨True the last one we burnt was on October 
22nd¨

Me Q5: ¨How does it feel to be on the cover of the 
Heiman paper¨? (Heiman is a national fire equipment 
store)
Dad A5: ¨Pretty cool 😎 opportunity¨

Me Q6: ¨What is the most serious fire you´ve 
fought¨?
Dad A6: ¨Apartment in Coralville and a house in 
Tiffin¨ burned to the ground

Me Q7: ¨Do you only fight fires¨?
Dad A7: ¨Nope we also do a lot of training, medical 
calls and car accidents, too¨

Me Q8: ¨What made you want to join the fire 
department¨?
Dad A8: ¨It was just something that I had always 
wanted to do. One day my daughter Addy and I were 
talking to a Tiffin firefighter and he mentioned that they 
needed volunteers. The rest is history¨

Me Q9: ¨Has anyone ever sent you nice letters of 
saving people, fighting fires, helping out, etc.
Dad A9: ¨Yes, every once in a while. We also receive 
a lot of support from the public during our fundraisers.¨

Me Q10: ¨How expensive was the new ladder truck for 
the fire department¨?
Dad A10: ¨Over a million ($1,000,000+)¨
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By Carter

Tiffin Fire 
Department 
in action
-----
Photos 
provided by 
Carter Hill

There are many ways for kids to get hurt but 
this article is focused on the kids at the middle 
school and the high school who have to use 
the crosswalk to get to and from school. Even 
with a crossing guard it’s still very dangerous. 
There’s four streets and only one crossing 
guard to safely walk with students across the 
streets. It also takes a long time for the 
crossing guard to get to all the students and 
there have been times when the crossing 
guard was almost hit by a car. 

Every 5th grader reading this take this 
article into consideration because you will 
be going to the middle school next year!

Student Safety
By Olivia R 



Student Council News
Jobs
Some of the jobs in student council are Reporter, 
Recycling, Book Nook, and changing the sign. 

Food Drive
Congratulations Tiffin Elementary students you 
collected 1132 items for the food drive, and we 
earned a Pajama Day!!

Idea Box
Make sure to put more ideas in your classrooms 
idea box. 

All the reporters got a special interview with 
Mrs. Beckley the art teacher. She told us that 
she had just interviewed for a long term sub 
just last night but nothing official yet. For 
those who don’t know what I’m talking 
about Mrs. Beckley is going to have a baby 
and will be on maternity leave for the rest of 
the school year so she’s looking for a 
replacement. She will come back next school 
year and she's also going to be coming back 
to help with the bottle top mural. 

Mrs. Beckley said that she's going to have a 
girl but the name is “Banana Cream Pie” but 
really it is top secret, and the due date is 
December 21st four days before Christmas! 

Backstory

Mrs. Beckley has been teaching art for 9 
years and has worked at all the elementary 
schools in our district and taught English in 
Japan for 3 years. During her interview she 
said that Tiffin Elementary has been her 
favorite school so far! 

Mrs. Beckley said ¨Don't forget me!¨while I 
am on maternity leave!
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Mrs. Beckley 
Our Art Teacher By Anna & Hayden 

By Staff

Mrs. 
Beckley 
discusses 
Banana 
Crèam
Pie!

The Book Nook
is now open!

Mondays & Thursdays
8:15 to 8:30

Student council members deliver the food to the CCA 
Community Food Pantry

Mrs. Beckley’s favorite painting is Starry Night 
by Vincent Van Gogh.



Don’t Wait, 
Ask Haight!

Dear Ms. Haight,
When we get to pick a partner in class or 
who we sit by in lunch, sometimes no one 
picks me. What can I do?

Dear Student,
I would encourage you to tweak your 
mindset to be open to new situations. Instead 
of thinking, "What if no one picks me," try 
thinking to yourself, "I will have fun with 
whoever I sit by." Challenge yourself to think 
outside the box and have fun no matter what. 
Do not fret about someone picking you or 
not. If you practice changing your mindset, 
you will be able to enjoy any situation put in 
front of you.

Dear Ms. Haight,
Why do people get cranky during the 
holidays? It is supposed to be a happy time.

Dear Student,
Sometimes the holiday season brings stress 
and chaos into family environments. If you 
find yourself involved in a situation where 
you sense people aren't feeling happy, 
remind them why they make YOU happy. 
Sometimes we all need a friendly reminder 
to help calm any situation. Hope this helps!
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Submit your questions to Ms. Haight in 
the Newspaper In Box in the 4-5 Pod!

Dear Clipper Friend, 
Why do we only have Crispitos once a 
month?  

Signed, Concerned Clipper

Dear Concerned Clipper,
That is a good question.  I asked the 
cafeteria and they said that the menu 
is set by the district office.  Every CCA 
elementary school eats the same 
thing on the same days.  They also 
have different meals they rotate so 
there is a variety.

Dear Clipper Friend,
Can we play tackle football at recess?

Signed, Brayden
Dear Brayden,
I like tackle football too! We can’t play 
it during recess because there are no 
contact sports allowed for safety 
reasons. Also, we don’t have 
equipment (helmets and pads) for the 
students to wear!

Dear Clipper Friend, 
Why do we switch from class to class 
in 5th grade for different subjects? 

Signed, Confused Clipper

Dear Confused Clipper,
When you are in middle school next 
year you will switch for EVERY class! 
This is a good way to get used to that.  
Also Mrs. Roethler, Mrs. Wetherell
and Mrs. Zieser like getting to know 
all of you, even if you are not in their 
homeroom!

Dear Clipper Friend
Ask A Student

Send your question to Clipper Friend by 
filling out a form & give it to your teacher



Halloween Costume Contest Winners
The Monthly Clipper

By Mitchell Volz

Poetry Contest!
by Olivia R

The Grand Prize Is…A Box Of Pencils
and YOUR POEM in the Monthly 

Clipper!
What you need to do to enter...

1. Write a poem
2. The poem must be at least 3 lines long
3. It can be about anything appropriate
4. Have fun and be creative!
5. Give poem to your teacher by December 10th

6. Make sure you have your name on it.
7. Make sure it is your original work.

TOP TEN BEST PLACES TO VISIT IN USA

1: Yellowstone National Park (Wyoming)

2: Maui (Hawaii)

3: Grand Canyon (located mainly in Arizona)

4: Yosemite National Park (California)

5: New York City (located in New York duh)

6: San Francisco (California)

7: Washington D.C. (located near Maryland)

8: Honolulu (Hawaii)

9: Boston (Massachusetts)

10: Lake Tahoe (California)

What’s your favorite place to visit in the US?

This Month’s Top Ten
By Carter & Mitchell

Extreme Holiday Spirit Contest
Is there a house in your neighborhood (or maybe 
even yours!)  that has an over-the-top holiday lights 
and decorations display?  Take a picture and send it 
to The Monthly Clipper and see if it is featured in the 
next issue!
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Corrections
In last month’s issue we reported Mr. Glanz
had taught 24 years, he has actually taught 14.
Sorry Mr. Glanz – you aren’t THAT old!  

Q: What did the turkey say to the chromebook?
A: Google, google, google!

Q: Why did the turkey cross the road on 
Thanksgiving day?
A: So everyone would think he was a chicken!

PTG News

Please Collect, cut and turn into the school’s 
office

Coke Labels, Box Tops for Education, and Pop 
Tabs for Ronald McDonald House. 

By Sydney

Thank You to everyone that 
participated in the Chili's Dine to 
Donate Fundraiser! And Thank You 
Chili's for hosting such a great event 
at your restaurant!
We are excited to share that we 
earned $380 for our PTG!

Upcoming events :
Stay tuned for more details about our 
upcoming events: Iowa Children’s 
Museum Family Night and Family 
Bingo Night! 

Next Meeting
Thursday January 3rd at 6:30

Jackson Allen 

Hayden Bailey

Kania Brooks

Tanvi Chilla

Henry Davidson

Diego Elvir

Ryan Gile

Jayden Harris

Carter Hill

Cameron Koenighain

Ethan Kohnen

Brogan Nelson

Sydney Pfeiffer

Olivia Roling

Phoenix Skyles

Olivia Stevens

Sam Stewart

Nakia Tangang

Amari Thurman

Gabriel VanDuzee

Madaxx Vasquez

Mitchell Volz

Morgan Weaver

Claire Withrow

Adam Zeman
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3rd, 4th and 5th Teacher Word Search
By Hayden

By Carter

The Monthly Fold
By Jackson & Henry

Each month we will show you 
how to make a different origami 
figure.  This month it is Yoda!

The Back Page

How many 3rd, 4th and 5th grade teachers 
can you find?


